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Mrs Ellen Leping, the principal of Mokaila Primary School, likes learners who are respectful.
One day she called a meeting with learners, parents, teachers, nurses, social workers and police officers.
The meeting was about learners who are late and do not do their homework on time.
The learners, parents, teachers and different government departments attended the meeting.
The principal talked a lot and taught them about their manners and responsibilities.
The learners listened carefully. Parents, teachers and other different departments of government also added to the principal’s words.
After the meeting, all the attendees thanked Mrs Ellen Leping regarding the meeting she had called.
Learners changed their manners. They attended school and started doing their homework.
The principal, teachers and parents were happy to see changes in the learners.
The learners were happy and changed after the warning. Their manners and responsibilities improved.
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